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Cameron

negal Springs
in East Don-

On Friday, March 12
Will be sold at public sale onfthe

farm, on the road leading from D
to Maytown, near the former plac
egal township, the following:

FIVE HEAD OF HORSES
No. 1—Bay Horse coming 8 yeard old, single line
leader, works wherever hitched, highs 1400 1lbs.;
No. 2—Grey Horse coming 9 y oy old, works
wherever hitched, weighs 1650 1 No. 3—Bay
Horse coming 8 years old, good oftsdie worker,

; weighs 1400 1lbs.; No. 4—Brow Horse 8 years
old, offside worker, weighs 1458 lbs.; No. 5—
Brown Horse 6 years old, good worker,
weighs 1500 Ibs.

{ SIXTEEN HEAD MIL cows
Some will be fresh by day of #sale, some close
springers and the balance are fall cows. These
cows are all extra heavy milke
HOLSTEIN HEIFER 6 STOCK BULLS

TWENTY SHOATS
Ranging in weight from 40 t§ 75 pounds.

BROOD SOW BILLY GOAT
TWO HUNDRED LEGHORN A PLYMOUTH

ROCK CHICKENS

FARMING IMPLEMENYS
Ford Truck and Fordson Tractor, ood as new.
Four-horse Wagon and Bed, 4-hors& Weber Wa-
gon, 2-horse Swab Wagon and Bed Low-down
Wagon and Bed, Twentieth Cenfly
Spreader, McCormick Binder, 7-ft.
new; Mec-Cormick Mower, Internationd§ Hay Rake
and Tedder combined, Dain Hay Ldader, Nisco
Tobacco Planter, Black Hawk Corn Plnter, Two
Oliver Cultivators with Hoeing Atta@mhents, 2
Single Cultivators, Land Roller, Jolin Deere
Tractor, Disc Harrow, used only two ; S-ft.
Dunham Cuppaen, good as new; Mi i
tilizer Grain Drill. 4-horse Leber Harrdy,
Tractor Plow, Oliver Plow, Syracuse Pw, Letz
Chopping Mill No. 11, 1% H. P. United}
gine, T5-ft. new 6-in. Endless Belt, 2
bacco Ladders, set Hay Flats, set Hay
32-ft. Extension Ladders, 2 Mountvilld
Shellers, Minnich Tobacco Press, Fairbani
form Scales; 500 lbs. capacity, almost new % Beam
Scales, 500 lbs. capacity; Milk Scales, Hay
Hay Fork, Rope and Pulleys; 2-horse
Market Sleigh, Milk Trough, 3 Tobacco Mu
8x80 ft.; Scythes, Grain Cradle, Single,
and Triple Trees; Sheaf, Pitch and Manure Fogks;
Cow, Breast, Butt and Tie Chains.
HARNESS—2 sets Yankee Harness, 2 sets Fr
Harness, 4 Flynets, set Single Harness, Collarng,
Bridles, Lead Reins, Check Lines, ete. \

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Bureau, Bedstead, Sink, Sideboard, Table, Kitchen
Cabinet, Rival Oak Heater, Iron Kettle, Milk
Cans, Linoleum and many articles too numerous
to mention.

No public dinner. Sale to commence at 12
o’clock sharp, when terms will be made known by

C. S. Frank, Auct. Homer C. Kistler
J. H. Zeller, Clk.

‘ial in the

|

cemetery.
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ARE YOU B

TURE AND CARPE®§
QUALITY AND SEW

WE ASSURE OFemL. THREE

men WE ARE DEPMADABLE ~~

WESTENBERGER, MALEY

125.131 E. St. Lan
6 O'Clock Closing 

SPECIALS FOR ONE WEEK

MARCH 11th TO 17th

P. & G. SOAP,

LARGE CAN PEA

29c CANDIES, Poun

ALCO, A NUT MARGA

NEW PARIS FASHIO

Cake

ES, A Can

RINE; Pound
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You Need a Haircut     
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ADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
HAIR BOBBING

KODAKS, CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES

Bender's Barbe
TWO BARBERS East Main St., MT.

Mar.
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ICE MAKE FOR SATISFACTION.

NUMBER PICTORIAL REVIEW

EASTER NOVELTIES, BAETS,. POST CARDS, BOOKLETS

SUITINGS, Yardy. 42¢

EVERFAST VOILES, Yard ERE eel tg 98c

EVERFAST GINGHAM CLOTH, Yaa 65¢

S. B. BERNHART ESWNATE
East Main Street MOUNT JO PENNA.
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a cerebral hemorrhage.
{occurred while
a

| California;

{John A. Souders,
| of

| Manheim,
| plication of diseases,
| She was a

| heim,
| Eckert,

Road We Must All
Travel Sometime

(From page One)
Mathias Hentzelman

Mathias Hentzelman, 72, Front
street, Marietta, died Thursday ev-
ening of complications at St. Jo-
seph’s hospital. He is survived by
the following children: George,
Marietta; Catherine, Marietta; Jno.
Reading. Funeral services were
held from the late home at Mari-
etta, Monday afternoon, with bur-

arietta cemetery.

Elmer Y. Newcomer
Elmer Y. Newcomer, son of EI-

mer B. and Gertrude Young New-

comer, died suddenly at the home
of his parents on the Eby farm,
West Hempfield township, Wednes-
day night, aged four years. Be-
sides his parents, he is survived
by one sister, Alta May, at home.
Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon and interment
made in the Salunga Brethren

 

Mrs. Sophia Linn
Mrs. Sophia Linn died at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. B.
Weber Thomas, Manheim, on
Thursday from the effects of “a
stroke, aged 71 years. She was a
member of the Baptist church,
Blanchard, Pa. She is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. B. Weber
Thomas, with whom she resided,
and two brothers, John H. Stover,
of Williamsport, and Orville J.,
of Blanchard.

Mrs. Anna A. Smith
Mrs. Anna A. Smith, 76

old, died Wednesday afternoon
complication of diseases, at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Peter
Jeinhauer, of Marietta, with whom
she resided. She is survived by
her sister. Burial was made from
the undertaking parlors of H.
Hawthorne, Bainbridge, Saturday

afternoon at 2 o’clock and inter-
ment was made in the Bainbridge
cemetery.

Mrs. Annie F. Burkholder
Mrs. Annie F. Burkholder, 58,

wife of C. W. Burkholder, died on

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock at

her home in Bainbridge, of compli-

cations. Beside her husband, one

son, Benjamin H., one daughter,

Mrs. H. B. Coble, of Middletown;
her mother and five brothers and
three sisters survive. Private fun-
eral services were held from the
late home this afternoon with pub-
lic services in the Church of God.
Burial was made in the Bainbridge
cemetery.

years
of

 

John W. Herr
John W. Herr, a resident of

{the Oreville Mennonite Home for

the past six years, died suddenly
Death

he was sitting on
chair in the basement of the

Home. David Hertzler, fireman,

\ Sav him sink in his chair and went

Mto his aid. Dr. J. T. Herr, of Lan-
! disville, was summoned but he was
dead before he received medical
aid. He was a member of the

| Mennonite church, Kinzer, and
|was a helper at the home. His
wife died four years ago. Funer-

!al services were held Monday after-
noon at the Oreville Home with
further services in the Kinzer

| Mennonite church. Burial in the
| adjoining cemetery.

Frederick Singley :
Frederick Singley died at his

{home on North Main street, ~Man-
{ heim, on Fridey evening from tu-

berculosis, aged 51 years. He is
rvived by his wife, who was

Mi s Ellen Gantz before marriage,
the following children: Mrs.
i Caruso, Manheim; Paul, of

Harry, Lillian, Claude
{and Rhoda, all at home. One sis-
ter, Mrs. Samuel Krall, of Man-
heim, also survives. Funeral ser-
vices were held from the late home
{on Tuesday afternoon. Burial
was made in Fairview cemetery,
Manheim.

Mrs. John A. Souders
Annie Souders, wife of

died at the home
son-in law, John Getz, at
on Sunday from a com-

aged T2 years
of the Luther-

and is survived by one
Mrs. John Getz, one sis-

ter, Mrs. Frederick Gantz, Man-
and two brothers, Peter
of Lititz. Funeral servic-

es will be held .cn Thursday morn-
ing at 9:30 o'clock from the late
home, and at 10 o'clock at Zion
Lutheran church. Interment will
be made in Lutheran cemetery at
Brickerville.

Mrs.

her

member
an church,
daughter,

B. Lehman Kravbill
Rev. B. Lehman Kraybill, son

of Peter and Sadie Kraybill, died
at his home, along the Colebrook
road in East Donegal township, on
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock
from a complication of diseases,
aged 33 years. Beside his parents,

he is survived by his wife, who was
Miss Bertha Stauffer before mar
riage, and three children, Arthur,
Benjamin and Rachael, all at home
One brother, Amos L., of Lancas-
ter, and three sisters, Fannie, Liz-
zie and Emily, all of Mount Joy,
also survive, Funeral services
were held on Tuesday afternoon at
:30 o’clock at Mennonite church,

Vest Donegal street. Interment
was made in Kraybill’s cemetery.

Rev.

Mrs. Caroline Flowers.
. Mrs. Caroline Flowers died on
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Elmer Strickler, of Maytown, from
bronchial pneumonia. She was
76 years of age. She is sur-
vived bv the following children
John, of Elizabethtown; Anna,
wife of George Shetter, Florin;
Sarah. wife of Augustus Coble,
and Dora. wife of Ravmond For-
ward. both of Elizabethtown; Eli,
of Harrisburg; Rosa, wife of Her.
man Stoner, of Hummelstown:
Daisy, wife of Flmer Strickler. of
Mavtown. and Daniel, of Eliza-
bethtown. Two sisters, Mrs. Henry
Brandt end Mrs. Jacob Snavely,
both of Elizabethtown, also sur-
vive. Funeral services Were held
from the home of Mrs. Strickler,
Maytown, on Monday morning at
9 o'clock. and at 10 o’clock at the
United Zion church, Elizabethtown.
Interment was made in the Florin
cemetery.

 

Mrs. Herman H. Long A

 

Ba  Lillie A. Long, wife oe Her-

| once.

Picked From Our

Weekly Card Basket!
(From Page One)

Plott, of Middletown.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schutte, |

of Harrisburg, visited Mrs. Anna
Schutte the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Morton,
of Lancaster, spent Sunday with |
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leib. |

Albert Kover, of Berwyn, spent |
the week-end here with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Fred Leiberher. |

Mrs. Robert R. Laurer and child-|
ren, of Harrisburg, spent the week-
end here with her parents.

Mrs. Harry E. Brenner, of Lan-
caster, spent Friday here with her
father, Dr. W. D. Chandler.

Mr. Joseph B. Hershey left yes-
terday for Orange, N. J., where he
will visit his brother, Samuel.

Miss Beatrice Pennypacker spent
Saturday at Lancaster as the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Benjamin Benne-
wit.

Misses Bernice Geistweit and Dor-
othy Kaylor spent Sunday at Lan-
caster as guests of Mrs. Simon Men-
augh. .

Mrs. John Zerphey and children
spent Sunday at Florin, as the guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dommel.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Meyer, of Lan-|
caster, spent Sunday here with the
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris-
tian S. Gingrich. »

Raymond Souder
Seitz, of Manheim,

and Miss Helen
spent the week-  end here with the former's sister,

Mrs. Harry Geibe.
Mrs. James Hockenberry and

children, of Rheems, spent Satur-
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Weber.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mowrer, of
Hershey, spent the week-end here]
as the guests of the latter’s father, |
Mr. John Pesnypacker. |

Miss Vida Hershey, Mrs. Fred]
Leiberher and Albert Kover spent

at Columbia, as guests of;

Abram Kover and family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cunning-,

ham and children, of Elizabethtown,
spent Sunday here with the former's
sister, Miss Sue Cunningham.

Mrs. Harvey Hawthorne and
son accompanied her daughter, Mrs
MecClellen and son to Philadelphia,
where she will spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. B. Hershey
attended the funeral of Mr. Hersh-
ey’s aunt, Mrs. Frank Landis, aged
80 years, at Waynesboro, Monday.

Rev. Ralph Bornman left for
Allentown, where he will join his
wife, who is spending some time
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, H.
Kuhns.

Mrs. Anna

Sunday

and
for-
at
on

Fetter and Mr.
Mrs. George Siller visited the
mer’s father, Monroe Kramer,
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Lancaster,
Sunday.

Mrs. Ernest McClellan and son
returned to their home in Philadel-
phia, after spending several months
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Hawthorne.

Mr. Samuel Childs and daughter
Emma, of Columbia, spent last
Sunday here as the guests of the
former's grandmother, Mrs. Sue
Walters, on Mount Joy street.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Kramer en-
tertained the following guests on
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Lester, of
Lancaster; Miss Esther Berntheisel
and Mr. and Mrs. James Rupp and
son, of Manheim.

Mrs. Minnie Deitz entertained at
her home, Sunday: Miss Myrtle
Witmer, Landisville; Miss Sample,
of Lancaster; Mr. and Mrs. Straub
and son, Norman, and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Zimmerman, of New
Cumberland.

TO CONSTRUCT MESS
HALLS AT MT. GRETNA

Allotment of $48,000 of federal
funds for construction of mess
halls at Mt. Gretna military reser-
vation was announced today by
General Frank D. Beary. It is plan
ned to start work on halls for the
cavalry brigade at Colebrook at

Adjutant General Beary erected
mess halls for the engineering
regiments last year, and this win-
ter has put 19 infantry camps un-
der roof. The timber is being cut
on the reservation and the mill-
work also has been handled on the
ground.

LANDISVILLE QUOIT TEAM
RETAINS ITS TITLE

Landisville
 

The
tained its
in matches
court of
Manheim.

In the first game Harry
and J. Miller Eshelman,
ville, defeated Norman

B. Wade Hamaker, of Manheim.
J. Miller Eshelman and Harry T.

Herr won the second game by de-
feating John Coldren and Elmer
Bomberger, of Manheim.

B. Wade Hamaker with the sup-
port of Morgan T. Williams, of
Manheim, defeated Messrs. Eshel-
man and Herr in the final set.
—_—

Quoit team
Lancaster county
on the recently
B. Wade

re-
title

elected
Hamaker, at

T. Herr

of Landis-
Will and

Attended Reception
The following from this

and vicinity attended the
reception for Mr. and Mrs. Noah
0. Landis, given at the home of
his parents, Mr. and: Mrs. John
Landis, near Oregon, last Satur-
day: Mr. and Mrs. John W. New-
comer and sons, David and Amos;
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Newcomer,
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Weidman, Mr.
and Mrs. John Snavely.

place
wedding

 

man H. Long, died at her home in
Landisville, on Thursday afternoon
at 4 o'clock from a complication
of disease after an illness of sever-
al months, aged 68 years. She
wasthe daughter of the late Ben-
Jamin F. and Mary A. Swarr and
was born in Landisville. She was
a member of the Reformed Menno.
nite church. Besides her husband,
she is survived by three sons: J.
Warren, Benjamin E. and H.
Earl, all of Landisville. Six grand-
children and the following broth-
ers and sisters also survive: J.
Lehman Swarr, Mount Joy; Milton
0., Marcus Hook; Harvey H., .of
Philadelphia. Mrs. Irving Heikes.
New York; Dr. B. Frank Swarr, of
Lancaster; and Mrs, J. J. Barbe,
of Lansaster. Brief funeral ser-
vises were held on Sunday after-
noon at 1:30 o'clock from the. late
home, and at 2 o'clock at the Re-
formed Mennonite church, Inter-  ment was made in the adjoining
cemetery,  

Suspicions About Wall Street
and HowThey Arise

By FRANCIS H. SISSON, President

Trust Company Division, American Bankers Association

OULD-BE economists, political orators and the general
public make frequent positive assertions about the fune-

tions of Wall Street without any realization of what constitutes
Wall Street or what purpose it serves. Lack
of knowledge breeds suspicion. Yet it is not
difficult to understand the nature and func-
tion of Wall Street. Let us set down a few of
the facts which account for the existence and
nation-wide, as well as international, services of
Wall Street.

There are 316 banks in New York with
combined capital and surplus of about $1,400,-
000,000. Their deposits aggregate over $11,-
500,000,000, and during 1924 their total volume
of business reached nearly $250,000,000,000.

F. sisson The New York Stock Exchange in 1925 sold
463,000,000 shares of stock and in 1924 $3,828,000,000 worth
of b nds. Wall Street is the national credit and money market.
It is just as essential that there be markets for money and for
stocks, bonds, mortgages and other

securities as for cotton, corn, tobacco,

wheat, hogs and other commodities.

If Wall Street Were Destroyed

Wall Street is the natural evolution

of the forces of trade and finance. It

exists because there is imperative

need for it in the nation’s business.

If some cataclysm should destroy the

financial district of New York we

would see frantic efforts to re-estab-

lish it so that trade and industry

could continue. If the production and

marketing of agricultural and indus-

trial commodities did not need such

a financial institution, Wall Street

 

 

the facilitation of trade, industry and
investment are upon a correspond

ingly amplz scale. It is clear thal

these funds must be employed sanely,

constructively and to the real service
of the business community. Other

wise they would inevitably soon be

withdrawn.

Huge Investments Help Farmers

These huge investment operations i»

Wall Street are of significance to the

farmer. Much of the $10,000,000,008

invested in farm mortgages was ad

vanced by Eastern financial institu

tions. In no sense is Wall Street's

 

 

 

would not exist. interest in agriculture local or sec
We depend upon the farmer to help tional. The main function of New

maintain the general level of pros-| york financial institutions is to send

perity. Wall Street as a money mar- money where it is most needed
ket is calied upon to finance the Another service rendered to agricul

growth and marketing of farm crops. tyre by Wall Street is the purchase

Many Wall Street bankers were born of Farm Loan bonds® Joint Stock

and raisedgon farms. If they were Lang Bank bonds and the debenture
not thoroughly familiar with agricul: of the Intermediate Credit Banks
tural requirements, they could not There is a total of $1,451,800,000 of
hold their present positions in the his paper outstanding, of which New
financial world. York banks took about one billion.

In the period of deflation, Wall Wall Street loans to country banks

suffered proportionately as are made at low rates, usually belowStreet

 

much as the farmer. The aggregate

.uosses of Wall Street banks mounted

to a staggering sum. Wall Street is

1.ot an independent institution, but an

organic part of the country’s business

system, necessarily reflecting the ups

and downs of business.

Four Billion Dollars

An approximate estimate of the

main items in Wall Street's financial

operations in handling farm crops

shows that New York banks for the

purpose of agriculture put out com-

mercial loans to the value of one bil-

lion dollars, hold bankers’ acceptances

for another billion, buy commercial

paper such*as cattle and sheep loans

for a third billion and carry balances

of country banks for a fourth billion

Fhus Wall Street furnishes a $4,000,

000,000 river of credit annually to pro-

duce farm products and float them to

market.
The outward flow to rural banks

enables them to make the required

advances on farm crops and for ware-

housing and handling cotton, tobacco,

wheat, raisins, prunes and countless

other products. Outside of his own
personal efforts on his farm, Wall

Street is the biggest single factor in

he prosperity of the farmer. Alter

these commodities have been moved

to market, the money used in handling

them returns to Wall Street for in-

vestment. New York is the largest

security market in the country and

offers a use and market for the idle

11, per cent. The local banker's
rates to his customers are adjusted ta

'ocal conditions, which cannot justly

be laid at the door of Wall Street.

General] financial service to other

‘ndustries related to agriculture also

helps the farmer substantially. Wall

Street loans to the packers, railroads,

millers and farm-machinery manufac:

urers to help themserve agriculture.

Wall Street is as necessary and

serviceable in the handling of credit

and capital as is the cold-storage plant

in caring for seasonal perishable prod:

ucts. The necessity of such a credit

center in a country with a $60,000.

000,000 annual business is obvious.

What the People Want

Every great international bank im

New York maintains close relations

with thousands of other banks in the

United States and in every foreign

country of any importance. The

movements of commerce and invest.

ment are supported upon this inter-

related system of domestic and for:

eign banks. Thus it comes about that

the products of the farm, factory and

mine are financed by these banks all

the way from the producer to the

foreign consumer.

Wall Street in the discharge of its

true functions as the nation’s reser-

voir of capital and credit includes the

whole business community in its field

of operations. Its control lies with

the people. Their demands govern 
  
  

Local Doings 3
Around Florm

(From Page Une)

and children visited friends at
Harrisburg, Sunday.

Mr. D. Roy Moose and daughter,
Miss Sarah, spent yesterday in the
City of Brotherly Love.

Mr. T. F. McElroy will re-root
his residence and place of business
in the very near future.

The interior of the
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Lancaster
Sanitary Milk Company’s station hi
here is being remodeled.
The P. R. carpenters relaid

the crossing near Wolgemuth’s Mill
in this place yesterday.

Don’t forget the big clean
sale of John D. Easton in
next Wednesday, March 17.

Messrs. James and John Keener,
John Weidman and Albert Stark
spent Saturday at Lancaster.

Mr. Emanuel Brown, of near
Lititz, spent Sunday here as the
guest of Mr. Aaron Wolgemuth.
On Saturday, Mr. A. Peris left

for a trip to Rochester, Pen Yan
and other points thruout New York
state.

Mr. Aaron Wolgemuth, who oe-
cupies the J. D. Easton property,
will vacate it April 1st and move
near Lititz.

Mr. Harvey
of Middletown
Geyer spent

Lancaster,
The sale of household goods

held in this place by Mr. George
Dillinger on Saturday afternoon
was well attended and good prices
were realized.

Mr.
ville,

up
town

Geyer
and

last

and family,
Mrs. Geo.
Wednesday at

and Mrs, Gablé, of
spent last Wednesday

guests in the family of Mr. and
Mrs. Benj. Herr. Mrs. Gable was
formerly rs. Etta Gish.

Mr. s. C. Wanbaugh, of
New York City, and his father,
Mr. Harry Wanbaugh, Lancaster,
spent Sundav here as guests in the
family of Mr. and Mrs, George
Shires.

Mr. A Peris, formerly of the
Peris Manufacturing Company, of
this place, ret aed home Thursday

Mount-
here as

R
o
r

 

   
from a trip to Fall River, Mass.,
where he was the guest of his
mother.

Mr. James Rutherford, son of
Jacob Rutherford, returned to
Boston, Mass., Monday evening af-
ter a fifteen days’ vacation here
as the guest of his grandmother,
Mrs. Eichler.

——0 eee

Two Ladies Injured
Mrs. W. M. Bossler and Miss

Mary Sneath, both of Columbia,
were slightly injured when the
automobile of Ray Hoover, of Mar-
ietta, in which they were riding,
overturned in a collision with a
machine driven by William Eddy,
on the road between Marietta and
Chickies Hill. Dr. John 8S. 8i-
mons, of Marietta, treated the wo-
nien. Mrs. Bossler suffered cuts
on the forehead and knee and Miss
Sneath bruises on the face.

The drivers: escaped injury as
did Messrs. Johnson and Metzgar
who were in the Hoover ear.

Traffic to Double

surveys indicate that the
number of autos to be found on
our highways in 1930 will double
the present count. If these sur-
veys are accurate, congestion will
be a serious problem which will
have to be met with new methods
of traffic control.

Traffic  
Advertise in The Bulletin.

Classified Column
RATES: Five cents per line each

  
     

   

 

    

 

     

 

 

  

    

capital of the rural banks between it. and their presence or absence from : :

CTODS. the market determines its trends. insertion. No ads inserted upder

Funds from every pért of the coun- Wall Street prospers as farming and ts per week.

New York, attracted by the

|

industry prosper. Its service is to the 3

orcr for their profitable people of the whole country and, for FOR Sr . orncobs. Apply

use foundin this center. Thus the |them, to the people of other countries, Alvin Reist, 124 Oy. 2

accumulations of deposits are Jarge, It is the direct reflection OA

and in turn the openings for the |agriculture, industry and commer ih

wseful employment of these funds in | From the Country Gentleman. Get ichest prices for your

=) eee———rey x _— calves, hides a Bell phon
Keep Chicks Bus : tito Elizabethtown Reist .

Chicks 23 like little ous If | Installing Amplifiers | Mummau. J -tf
not kept busy they get into mis- | mes 2
chief. Lack of work often means| ‘OR RENT—A Truck and Poul-
a boy's bloody nose, while to a] ry m™ f several acres, near
chick it means bloody toes. Toe- Reich's house, frame
picking and cannibalism result | stable, poultry hous ) ft. “long,
from close confinement and idle- Apply to J. Harry Mille® Tount
ness. “Keep the Chick Busy” Joy. feb
should be the creed of all poultry-| 3

men. | § man with family
Pins 3 to work, bY vear, on a farm,

A Very Good Home. Apply to H. H. HM 40 Donegal

Any one wanting a very well md, SPTings st., Mount Joy,
bul, home in a good community Mar.
should see this. A 64 ft. lof with| rT :
an 8-room house, has all conven- HOUSE sR WANTED— A
iences, open lawn and property is in i x § lady who wants a~position as

good shape. Possession now and | f 8 house-keeper in smaMwlamily for
See J. E.

Phone 41R2.
Sheroll

tf
pay April 1st.
Mt. Joy,  

Here’s a Nice Home |
Who wants a nice brick property,

  

            

 

  

   

    

 

       
             

  

    

   

 

        

  
     

 

 

  

    

young man
dressing

ulletin,

FOR
Certified Seed

can get sam
‘“House-Keeper,”
Mt. Joy.

 

   

    

   

 

 

      

  

        
        

        
      

   
  
   

      
  

 

   

   

    

    

  
   

   

 

 

  

              

on corner with ‘wide lot on side, on >
Marietta street, one of our most R15, Harry. Leedom,
beautiful residential streets, for
only $4,500. This property won’t| ANTE Ma;
last long at that price so don’t de- fs W ANTEDHan to werk ©
lay if you are interested f arm, near. Salunga, by the «yeay3 yo s y | Apply Jno. J. Hamilton Jr.; RY

Manheim, Pa. Mar. 3-2t-
You may as well try to conduct . ZD

: . 3 iq +3 « ¥ RQ ONTyour business without capital as to In preparation for Music Week held ; FOR RENT—Farm in Rap
try and get along without advertis- in Philadelphia recently, Bell System ona. geRftional bargain  f
. > : x ah Ta a ls rig party. A i
ing. There’s no use, it wont go. amplifiers “vere installed so as to bring bron R 3 Manheim Liz
All the leading and most successful| every one of the 60,000 seats within § ’ ’ Pn,

merchants use the columns of the| hearing of the speakers and the music

Mount Joy Bulletin. tf| at the new Franklin Field Stadium of MOVINGS—Any person who
IG the University of Pennsylvania. Huge have a flitting this spring wil

Frank's Community Sale | crowds of music lovers attended the |well to see me about hauling.

C. S.Frank & Bro, will hold

|

interesting festival. renty wich’s Sell es> 8. . rig John
their big community sale at G.| N-Series Ee ohn chrofl, Mt. Joy Mt Joy. Phone 38RS5. mar.
Moyer’s warehouse (formerly the Mid-Year Conference
Market house) on Saturday, Feb.| The mid-year conference of the NOTICE
27th, when they will have any-|yancaster County Sunday School

|

Guinea Pigs. Write for my
thing and everything for sale. Association will be held in the Irvin H. Ginder, R. D. Mounetl :

| Moravian church at Lancaster, op
Horrified by the prevalence of |posite Y. M. C. A. building, next   

   

  

   
   
  

   

  
      

  

    

 

        
  

       

  
  

 

   
    

 

  
     

         
    

 

  

    

  

  

    

debauchery in Mecca, the holy city | Thursday afternoon and evening, NO
of Arabia, it has been decided to | March 18. friends that
invoke an old penalty imposed by| a position at
the Mohammedan law which calls) The youngest author on record Joy, Pa., where
for the public stoning to death of | is Winifred Sackville Stoner. At ito serve vou as before:
criminals convicted of certain |{the age of three she wrote a poem Diffenderfer.
erimes. | which has lately been set to musie OR SAPZ—.AColumb

eas 4 [At five she wrote a book which {lenge Gas apd.
Dr. Philip B. Hadley, who has|was published in Europe, China bination, wit 2

been studying bacterial growth in {and Japan. good condition. Ro}
the Lake Huron River, has found | — > ply to Joseph Bundle
that a bacteriophage in the water| Mink raising as a side line to Springs street, Mt. Joy.
rapidly destroys bacteria so that is proving a successful ;
it may some day be perfectly safe | venture to a farmer near Char- THANKS TO AL
to drink it after filtration. |lottetown, Prince Edward Island. |and family wishes to t

This season he had 39 offspring body that assisted duri
Our classified ads bring results. |from nine litters.

  

  


